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Highlights. 
(a) Iowa has a total of 101,451 miles of rural roads~ 
both primary and secondary. 
(b) On January 1, l9.54, a total of 77,024 miles of these 
rural roads were surfaced - mostly with gravel and crushed 
stone. This is 5,5Jl miles greater than on January l, 1952. 
(c) Additional roads are being surfaced at the rate 
bf 2766 miles per year. 
( d) Iowa 1 s 11ighway program provides for a surfaced road 
to every reE,;,sonab;J.y located rural home and s. paved or 
other type of dustless surface on all primary roads. 
(e) 
25.4 
6J.7 
10.6 
0.3 
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(f) 
Iowa's highway funds co~e 
per cent from property taxes.and special 
ts,xes •••••••••.. f •• ~ •• T •••• 0 ••••• Q .~t29,70_8.:546.67 
per cent from road use taxes ••••.• 74,581,080,JO 
per cent from Federal Aid(l952 A6t) 12,424,ooo.oo 
per cent from miscellaneous receipts 287,922.86 
·'~;· .. r:' n 
·.JP..1..17, 001, _ ,.1-1-9. oJ 
Annuai income under present laws 1 available for 
highway construction, is approximately, 
For primary roads ••••••••...•.• ~ .•• ',i29,L~20,ooo.oo 
For secondary roads •••••••••• , ..••• 44,J2B,ooo.oo 
In 19 .... 3, ~$7,299,000 of second2_ry roe.d construction 
funds ws.s tr.smsferred to the maintenance fund. 
(g) Iowa's highway improvements are being paid for as 
built. No new bonds ere being issued. 
Mileage of Rural Roci.ds. 
Iowa qas 2 tot2l Qf 101,451 miles of rural roads. Only 
seven states have a larger mileage of rure.l road. 
Classification of Rural Roads. 
All rural roads in Iowa are by law cl2ssified into 
• 
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Primary or State Roads ••••• 0 •• , •• ~8 1 673 Miles 
Second2,ry (or County) Roads •••••• c,2,778 
Total •••• , •••••••••• ,~,., •••• ~.101,451 
Jurisdiction over R;ure.l. Roads~ 
II 
II 
The prim2,ry roads are 1mder the control and jurisdiction 
of the St2te Highway CornmissiQn. The secondc-ry roeds in 
e2.ch county c:..re under the contro:;L c-md jurisdiction of the 
bo2.rd of supervisors of that county. We h2ve no "township 
ro2ds 0 ~ The county is our sm2.llest roed 2.dministrative 
unit. 
0 
Se'condary Roads Subdivided. 
The 92~778 miles of secondary roads in Iowa are subdivided 
into 
Farm to Market Roads ····~····•··,····34,159 Miles 
Local Secondary Roads. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • .. i::;s, 612 11 
Total ~·········,·•·•·•······•· ~ ..•• , 92,778 11 
Condition of Rural Roads. 
The condition of the rural roads in Iowa on January 1, 
1952, a11d January 1, 195~ is given below: 
a, Primary Roads 
January 1, January l Differ-_,_ , 
1°S2 1291-
Paved-i• 5,832Mi, 5,990 r:H '~. 
Bi tt:i.minous Surf aced 9LJ,3 II 1,006 II 
Gra-rel or stone 1,870 II 1,649 II 
Unsurfaced 24 It 28 II 
Total 8 1 67L1- II 8,673 II 
*Includes approximately 600 miles resurfaced with 
asphaltic concrete, 
ence 
+158 Mi., 
+ 58 JI 
-221 II 
4 II 
i ll 
• 
• 
Farm to Market RoadsQ 
Paved 
Bituminous 
Gravel or stone 
Unsurfaced 
Total 
Local Secondary ~oads. 
Pav0d 
Bituminous 
Gr2ve:l or stone 
Unsurfaced 
Total 
All Secondary Roads. 
Paved 
Bi turr;inous 
Gravel or Stone 
Unsurfaced 
Total 
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January 1, 
1952 
33 Mi. 
389 II 
29,445 II 
4, 330 ,, 
)4,197 Mi. 
41 Mi. 
42 II 
./ 
?0· 8G? 
" .. ,./--' 1 ./ _,) 25,781 II 
58,757 Mi .. 
74 Mi" 
431 ,, 
62,338 II 
J0,111 II 
92,954 Mia 
Jan. 1, 
1954 
47 Mi. 
763 II 
J0,482 " 
2,867 II 
J4,159 JVii~ 
56 Mi. 
66 ,, 
J6,965 II 
21, 532 JI 
58,619· Vii" 
lOJ r1i ~ 
829 II 
67,447 II 
24,399 II 
92,778 Mie 
o.. Su'1lm2,ry Condition of All B.nral Roads. 
Paved 5,906 Mi. 6,093 Mio 
Bituminous (3l2cktop) l,J79 II 1, 835 " GrC:>.vel, or Stone. 64,208 II 69,096 IJ 
Unsurfaced J0,135 II 2LJ-, 427 II 
Total lOi, 628 Ni. 101,451 IJ 
Urban Streets 0 
Differ-
ence 
+ 14 Mi. 
+J74 II 
+1037 11 
-1463 11 
+ 15 Mi. 
+ 24 II 
+4072 ll 
-4249 11 
- 1.38 Mi., 
+ 29 w:1 
+ .398 ~i / .. 
+.5109 II 
..... 5712 ti 
..,. 176 Mi • 
+ 187 Mi .. 
+ ), 5 / ..,.. . 0 ti 
+4888 
-5708 
-177· Mi. 
In addition to rural roads, Iowa has 10,217 miles of 
urb2n roads and streets; 105606 miles of this 10,217 miles 
constitute extensions of prim2.ry routes in cities and towns 
end are meintained and improved with prim~ry road funds 
under St2te control. 
Iowa 1 s Highwc:-,y ProP:ra.m ~ 
' . . 
Iowe's highway progre.m, es set forth in peges 54-55 
of the :report of November 15, 1948 by the H1ghw2.y Investig-
ation Committee created by the 52nd Genera~ A§sembly is 2s 
follows: 
• 
I 
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uA .. Primary Roads. 
(1) Complete initial construction of the Primary 
road system, including its extensions within 
municipalities. This involves the construction of 
a dustless surface on all roads not now so improved, 
together with such grading cmd. bridge 2.ncl culvert 
work as is incidental thereto. 
( 2) Widen or recons trv.ct entj_rely, 2s ,conditions 
'""' \ 
\ 
may require, all existing pavements, bridges, culverts, 
2nd e2.rth shoulders, where such facilities do 'not now 
serve today's trgffic satisfactorily. 
(J) Resurface pavements ~s the need ~evelops, for 
protecting origino.J., investments sn0 providing 
satisfactory service to traffico 
It will be noted that the ststement of objectives for 
tne primary ·ro2d program makes no mention of 2ny multiple-
lane highways, with 2~ccess limi tea. to occ·~·sion.?cl predetermin-
ed locstions~ There are ohly a relatively few miles of 
rur.?.l highwE~ys in Iowa th2t serve enough trc:i.ffic to justify 
\ 
I 
!)(. 
! 
I ( the construction of more ths.n a good two-l2ne highway. 
The ple.nning 2nd finc-ncing of 2-n extensi vc mileage of 
multiple-lane highways must 2wait the development of 2n 
j 
s.ctu2.l ne13d for such fecili ties g / / 
.. ~-" 
B ~ Second?cry Roc::.ds. 
(1) Extend all-weather rosd service to every resscn2bly 
located rural home~ 
(2) Surface all ro2ds that are necess2rily used 2s 
school bus and rure.l m2.il routes a 
(J) Reconstruct existing surfaced roads where grades 
I 
I 
or alignments are such that satisfactory service \ t;,l 
cannot. be given at reasonable mainteoo.nce costs. .. i · 
(4) Conserve surfacing materials, red~ce traffic 
hazards, and improve highway service, by constructing 
dust-free surf2,ces on the most heavi:!.y traveled sections 
of the secondary ro~d system. " 
This highway progr2,m wgs accepted by the 5Jrd General 
Assembly. 'The Highway Commission, on November J, 1954, 
hes no suggested chsnge to be mc:,de in this proc:,r2.m. 
/ 
i 
I 
j' 
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~versge Cost Per Mile for Hu·;hwav Construction and 
Reconstruction., 
During the past two years, the aver2ge cost per mile 
for highway construction and reconstruction is as follows: 
On Prim,E>,ry Roeds 
(a) For building new Portland cement paved primary roads, 
Bight Of Way • • •••• 0 •••••••••••• ·1~ 6, 106 0 00 
G· :rad i ng • • • • • G • "o • • ~ ~ • • • .; • • • • ~ ' • • • 19 I 2 3 :3 • 0 0 
~ri4ges~.~···~·······,.: ....... : 12,430.00 
Culverts ·····•················· 7,5l9.00 
Paving •.•••••••.•.•. ~ ..••.••••• 56,755.,00 
Detours.~···: •••••• : •• , .•• , .••• ~ 280.00 
Miscellaneous ••• , • , •• 1 , , • , • , • , ,__,..----=l'"', .... 6_8_~5~·~0........._0 
Total ••••••• , ...•• , •.••••• ~ ••• $104,008.00 
Per 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
(b) For regrading, widening and ;resurfacing paved 
primary roads. 
Right of Way o•••·····•·····••f 
Grading ........... , ~ .... , .. , .. 0 
$ 6,582.00 per 
16,24-s.oo II 
B r:)..dges • ,, o •• , •••• ~ • 0 • " •••• fl ••• 
Culverts .. Q • • • , ~ • • • ~ ct • • • , ••••• 
Paving ..•... , ........... ,. · ,. . · •. 
Detours ·~····•• 0 t••f•··~······ 
8,079.00 II 
7,450,00 II 
65,388 .. 00 II 
916 .. 00 )I 
Miscel~eneous ·······~··· •.••.. 276.oo II 
Total ....... , ... , .. ! e ••• o ••• • .. d?1 6 'i?-'- 0 5 1 2 3 • 0 0 II 
(c) For grading 1 bridges, culverts, stabilized base 
and bituminous surface. 
.,..,. 
1 t f w L!lgr:. 0 ay • • o ~ • • ~ • ~ , • t • • • o o 
Gre,,aing 11 •• ~ it , ••• c.·. Cl • 1 , •••••• o 
Bridges o ~ .... , •• 9 ~ ••••••• , •• , • 
Cul vert9 • ., .... o o •••• , •••• o •• o 
Stabilized Base· o, ••••••• ~ •• p. ~, 
Temporary surfacing ·~·~•~"·•o 
Miscellaneous •• ,,,.,,., •••••• 
Total 0 °" ••••••• " , • o '?' •••••••••• 
.-:J, 
·J> 2,542000 
11,531.00 
4,912.00 
3,246 .. oo 
29,989.00 
151.00 
?,492a00 
$'54,E6JoOO 
per 
II 
II 
II 
II 
,, 
II 
,, 
mile 
ll 
II 
II 
If 
II 
II 
II 
mile 
II 
II 
I) 
II 
JI 
II 
II 
mile 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
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(d) For hot-mix asphaltic concrete resurfacing 
of old concrete pavements without wideningo 
Asphalt concrete resurfacing of 
18 to 20~foot wide pavement •• , ••• $ 
Reshaping and surfacing shouiders 
15,185\lOO per 
864.,00 JI 
16,049 0 00 II 
mi, 
II 
Total . ,.. * Q .... o • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • , •• $ 
On Farm to ~qrket Roads 
1952 
Report 
Per mile 
GrecUng and small circular culverts ~6, 9 54 a 00 
Bridges and culverts other than small 
circul2,r cu1vorts · •.•• •. ·. ~. •. ~ •• ~ •••• 4, 050000 
Gravel or crushed stone surfacing ••• ,2~556.00 
u,. ' .,,,, . ., 
Total •• ~~···~·····; ..••.• ~., ••• ~.~~13,500.00 
Sources of Hig;hlive.:y Funds" 
For 12st 
~. years. 
Per rr.ile $51.)Lis5.oo 
3,948.oo 
2,491.00 
$+1,924.oo 
There ars two g8neral state and local sources of 
revenue for highway construction 2nd maintenance in Iowa, 
a. Property Taxes 
b 11 Road Use Taxes 
II 
The highway funQ.s derived from property taxes are expend-
ed 0:\1-lY on secondary ro2.ds. Road use tax funds are expended 
in pc.rt on primery ro2c1s and in ps.rt on secondary roads,. 
The laws suthorize the county board of supervisors of 
ee.ch county to levy cert2in millage tc:,xes on the propE.:rty 
in the county. It is within the discretion of the county 
bo2rd as to how much of the authorized mill2,ge is 2ctu2.lly 
lc:::vied. in s.ny ye2~r. 
The ro2d use tax fund consists of 2nd ~ncludes the net 
proceeds of 
a. Motor vehicle rcgistr2tion fees, 
b~ Motor vehicle fuel (~asoline) t2x, 
c. Motor veh~cle gerricr tax, 
dQ Use tax on new motor vehicles Rnd trailers, 
e~ Ten per cent of the 2.0% sales tax~ 
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Highway Income Per Year from State and. Local Sources. 
'Ihe ineome per yeEir from state and loc.s:l sources for 
prims.ry roads, pr:j.mary road extensions, e .. nd secondary 
roads, under present law, is approximately .;:.s follow9: 
a. From property taxes, for calendar ye2r 
ending December Jl, 195J •••...• ,•H••••$29,708,500 
b.. From roc:,d uss te"x fund ..::-.nd the !:1ddi tion-74, 581 . .,100 
al 1-cent gG..s tc;"x ;:.m thorized by 55th GA · 
c.~ Total from Stc::te 2.nd Local sources~·· ,$104, 289, 600 
Incorr:e i:p. Road Use T2x Fund .0nd the On<:;-Gent Ad.di ti anal 
G.· solinG ':ax. 
Tho income in the ro.r.:o.d use tax fund for the two fisc?.l 
years ending in 1953 c:~nd 1954, ~'.s C<:;rtifit.:d by the Tre.qsurer 
of St2te, w2s DS follows: 
Source of Funds 
Motor Vehicle Fuel T~x 
Motor Vehicle Fuel Tax l~ 
( 55th GPA,) 
Motor Vehicle Registration 
Fees 
Sales Tax (10%) 
Use Tax on Motor Vehicies 
and Trailers 
Motor Carrier Tax 
Miscallaneous 
Total 
:Fisc~l YGir .:Fisc2l Year 
:Ended 6-10-51 :Ended 6-10~54 
. 
. . 
:J69,492,462~17:980,413,524~68 
Allocation of Ro8-d Use Tax Fund to Various Road Funds .• 
The income in the road ~se tax fund during the year 
July 1, l953 to Juna JO, 1954 was by law allocated to the 
variou~ road funds as follows: 
/ 
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Primary Road Fund (1¢ gas tax 55th GA) '~ 
Primary Road Fund •••••••••• ~ 0 .42.,,0% ••••• 
Secondary roads (Counties) .. ~ •• J5.0% ••••.• 
Farm to Market Road Fund •••••• 15.0,% ••••• 
Ci ties and ':!:'owns •••••••••••••• 8. 0%~ ••.• 
Total. w ~ " •• o • " .......... Cl •••••••••••••••• 
Apnroximate Allotment of FAderal Aid Road Funds to Iow20 
Sy?t§.m. Act of 19S2 
Federal Aid Primary $5,914,ooo 
Federal Aid Urban 1 1 581,000 
Interstate System 604,ooo 
Subtotal ~8,099,000 
Federal Aid Second-
ary u,12s,ooo 
Total '.?l2, L.L24, 000 
Total. H1ghway Income Per Year. 
Act of 19S4 
$7,626,ooo 
2~054 1 000 1;S46~JOQ 
<i~l":l ?r--6'. ~JP- .. .1, 1-J~ i 
S,581 7 000 ~$18' 807, 000 
Increase 
~pl' 712, 000 
473,000 
21942,000 
!;!~5 1 ?7' 000 
'1' , - ' 
1,256,ooo,, 
:;;6' 383' 000 
From the above data, the to~al 1~:cma p~r year for 
primary and secondary rQads is determined as follows: 
From rro.,..,erty tax0 s ~~?o r;08 i:: '· J! _t../ ~ • 0 ....... f • •· Ill 0 ••••••••• 1/1'-' ,,/ , { ' _) .... 
From road use taxes •••• ~ ••• ~ •.•••• , ~ ••• 74, 581, 100 
From Federa.l ai.d ••••..•••••••••••••••••.. +.::2 1 424, !JOO 
Total per year ••..•..•••.•...•••....... $:+16, 7;:LJ, 600 
Tre.ffic on prims.ry roads decree~sed during ~vo:rld War II 
to about 60~0% of prewar (1941) traffic 0 When, at the end 
of the war, restrictions on hig:'1way traffic were liftec1, 
in October 1945, there was Em imrnedie t<:;; traffic increase c 
The 1946 primary ro~d traffic was slightly less than 1941 
traffic, In 1948 the Highway Investigetion Committee 
estimated th2t prim2.ry ro:-d traffic would increase JJ.0% 
from 1947 to 19600 This estimate hes now b2en exceeded by 
10~5%. The 2verage daily traffic in 1953 on prirnery reeds, 
was 43 .. .5% greater then in 1947., ActueJ. counts were made in 
1949 and 1953; the other three yesrs were estimated~ 
The incree.se of 1953 traffic over l949 traffic we,s 17.8% 
9~A 
' Since 1947- the increase in. primary road t:raffic has been 
as follows: 
'I'otal Average Annual Percent in-
Daily Traffic _Pe:r . Perce:mt Increase: crease over 
• Mile of Pr :1. ID/?. ry BoaQ.,: Over 1947 Previous 
Year Vehicles .. ·? Year 
1941 9i7,o ' .,. - - . 1947 -959 ,1 ,... 
1948 l.052.l.. . 9,7% 9.70% 
- ' 1949 1168~2 21,.8% 11,10.% 
1950 l20l,2 . 25,9% 2l'82% . -
1951 ::).242~0 29.5% 3~40% 
1952 1267 ~8 - 32,2% 2~08% 
1953 • 1376.4 43,5% 8,56% ,-
. -
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o~ an ~verage of 4.45% per year, 
Division of Funds Amopg Road Systems, 
Thi~ total income is divided tl.etween primary roads 
and secondary roads: 
ao Pr;i.mary roaqs for both construction and maintenance. 
l)t additional gas tax •.•••••••••• Qs•••1~7,277,970 
Road Use Tax ••. •••••••••,•••••••••• •030,725,333 
Federal Aid •••••••••••••··········••o 8~099,000 
Miscellaneous Items ••. ~ ..• , •.•••• ~.... 212 .- 719 
Total to Primary Roads •• , •.... , •••••• $46,315,033, 
;. 
bo Secondary Roads for Construction. 
On Farm to Market Roads 
Road Use Tax •••• ~ •. ~ .• :,.$10,973,JJJ 
Federal Aid •.•• f,. -~ ...••. 4, 325, 000 
Miscellaneous r$Ceipts... 7S,191 ~15,373,526 
On All Secondary Roads 
Special Assessments ..••.• ~ 421,497 
Property Tax. • • . . • . • • • • • • J, 003, 925 
Road Use Tax ••. •••······• 2S,6o4,444 $29 1 029,866 
Maintena .. nce on All _Secondary Roads 
Property Tax ••••.•...••..•.•.•.•••• a26,28},12S 
Co Total for all Rural Roads., •..•••• ~ 117 7 001,550 
Allotment of Farm to Mayket Road Fund Among Counties. 
All of the annual Federal Aid S~condary road funds 
allotted to Iowa, and 60.0% of the approximately 
$10,973,333 of farm to market road funds per year which 
come from the state ro2d use tax fund, are allotted among 
the counties on the basis of areao 
Forty percent of that part of the farm to market road 
fund income which comes from the state road use tax 
fund is, under Section 308A 0 5, Code 1950, credited to 
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the equalization farm to market road fund and allotted 
among the counties by the State Highway Commission so as to 
equalize the condition of farm to market road improvement 
1n all parts of the state in so far as possible. Thus about 
7le3% of the farm to market road fund is allotted emong 
the counties on the area basis. The remaining about 
28~7% of the farm to market road fund is allotted among 
the counties on an equalizati0n basis. 
Allotment of Equalization Farm to M8 rket Road Funds Among the Counties.· 
The equalization farm to market road fund income 
for the fiscal year July 1, 1953 to June JO, 1954 
was .::'llotted among the counties as shown in? p,'1:ges 22 to 
28 incl. ,:I'hcse equalization fRrm to market road funds 
were allotted among the counties on two factors: 
11 (a) The estimated cost of blade greding and 
surfe.cing those farm to msrket ronds in each 
county which were not surfaced on Janu8ry 1 1 1950. . 
(b) The equalization of secondary road fund· income 
in the various counties per square mile of area 
in so far as available equ2lization funds will 
permit .. 
Adjustments involving a little over seven per cent 
of the funds» ere made in the 2llotments computed 
on these two factors to eliminRte apparent 
inconsistencies in some of the counties." 
\ 
The Seconde..ry Roci.d Department is now m::tk:tng a state-
wide survey to estimate the cost of bringing 811 the 
system to a uniform bridged, greded, and gr2vel surf need 
condition. It is expected thc,t the dP.ta conteined in 
their survey will be used as one of the factors in allott-
ing equPlization funds in the futureG 
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Amount of Highway Construction Contracts Let Si.nee 
world War IIe 
'Ibe amounts of highway construction contracts ·let by 
or under the.State Highway Commission each year since the close 
of World War II are as follows: 
Fiscal "2"ear or 
Part of Year 
10-30~45 to 6-J0~46 
7-1~46 to 6-30-47 
7-1-47 to 6-30-48 
7-1-48 to 6-J0-49 
7-1-49 to 6-J0-50 
7-1-50 to 6-J0-51 
7~1-51 to 6-J0-52 
7-1-52 to 6-30-53 
7-1-53 to 6~J0-54 
Totals 
Primary 
Roads 
$ 8,638,51$.10 
8,433,920051 
12, 759' 517 .·18 
11,548,334095 
16,041,925.55 
28,085,;J.75o89 
28,642,718.96 
11,352,669.16 
J0,286,342.03 
$155,789,122033 
See Cha~ts · 
Farm to Market 
RoP.ds Total 
$ 2,J27,21Jel0 $10;~65,·731.20 
4,817,4J4.08 13,251,354~59 
5,969,005~86 18,728,52Je04 
11,272~021.18 22,820,356~13 
i5,610~9u6.68 31,652,872.23 
20,912j134.10 48,997,309.99 
18,526,719068 47,169,438.64 
12,775,513.58 24,128,182?74 
11~736,048~51 42,022,J90 2 5~ $10J,§4?,0j6.77~259,736,159.10 
?age JO 
Increase in Mile3ge of Surfaced Secondary Roadsr 
was 
On J.s,nµary 1, 1948 the mileage of surfaced sec_ondery road 
On farm to market roads •• , .••. , ••• 25,466 Miles 
On local secondary roe,cls •.. , • , • , •• 26, 710 11 
Tot. a 1 • • 0 ., • "' • • , • • • • • , • • • , • • • ~ • ,. • , • .5 2 , 19 6 u 
On January 1, 1954 the mileage of surfsce.d secondary roe,ds 
On farm to market roads, •..•••••.••• Jl,292 Miles 
On local secondary roads •. ~·····•••e37,087 11 
'l'otal ···~·················,········68,379 11 
Thus the total mileage of surfaced seconde.ry r·o.qds incree.sed 
or an average increase of 2,697 miles per year 0 In addition 
to this increase in the totr-tl mileage of surfaced secondery rO[.tds 1 
2. very considerable rniles,ge ·of old~ worn .out 1 surfaced secondary 
ro8.d hes b.een reconstructed,· rugre.ded, rebrldgc-;d, 1 · e.nd resurf2.ced. 
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Condition of Farm to Market RoEd System. 
The condition of the farm to marlrnt road sys tern in each 
county is slmwn in Table 6r1 ?ages 32 & 33 ~ In 33 counties, 
only five miles, or less than five miles, of farm to ma~ket 
road remained unsurfaQed on January 1, 1954 1 Only 2867 miles 
·of the J4,159 miles of farm to market road system were unsurfaced 
on January l, 19540 Many hundreds of mi;Les of old surfaced 
f1;?.rm to market roads need to be resurfaced • 
.See map 
No Bonds B8:i,np?:, Issued. 
r <'•P-e'. ".<-.L, 
·-o _) 
Iowa 1 s highway work, both State and County,_ is __ now wholly 
on' the 11 pay,.,.as-you-go 11 plan. , fh~ primary road 'oonds issued 
during the perj,.od 1919 to 19J8 have all been paid off. No new 
primary roc:,d bonds are being :i,s f?Ued. County road bonds 
previously issued have nearly all been paid off" Ne: nAw county 
road bonds are being issued except in emergency cases. 
Unobligsted Avail?.ble Farm to Mcirket RoE<d Funds. 
During the war, highway construction work was shut down 
by Government order. Any highway inco\IJe for construction work 
accumuleted. It could not be spent.. On July 1, 19t: 5, when 
the war wc:,s about over, the balance in the farm to market road 
fund w2s $5,7J0,29lo There were no outstanding contracts. 
The f2rm to m2rket road fund income esch year since the 
war has been as follows: 
i--
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During Fiscal . From . . Federal .. 
Yc:str Encled State Funds Total 
June 30 .. Sources Allotted Income ~ 
1945 .. Cf. 8 r' ~ 42 <IP 3,979,710 ..':-. L~, BJ)-., 139 ... :·f? :::>), 9 :.-ii' •... ~ 'j(' 
1?·46 . 2,245,665~ J,971~10.3 6,216,768 "1' 
1?47 5,292,651~ 3,8?0,336 9 .. 162'1987 
19L~8 . 9,319,638:, ...,. 9,319,638 ~ 
1949 12,211,889: 3,516,275 J.5, 728,.164 
1950 8,863,594: 3,513,955 12~ 377:, 549 
l951 io~66o,4o4: 1 q47 S19 14,6071923 _.. , ~ , ..... 
1952 10,571;895~ J,932,247 lit, 5 04., ;i,.4'2 
1953 10,533,451: 4,325,000 ;I.~~, 85.8~ 451 
1.954 11,048,526: 4,_'325,000 ~ iB ·3731 5.26 
' 
' 7 ' · ! / 
1 1{1 'l1 'il'i '''!,l/f'/1' I',•/< !'1' 1·l 
Chart· on Pnge -30 
The t,3rm 11 unob],ig?.teQ. a.vc.ilc.ble f2:rm ·to market roe.Q. funds 11 
includes anq means (a) t;he cash bc-~12.nce in the . fe.:rm to msrlrnt 
road. fund in the h2nds of tho St.s.te, '.)lus (b) the Federal Aid 
Seconde.ry ro8.d fU.nds c'llottcd to, the Stc:.te of Iowa but not yst 
colli;;;ct.cd by th1.:; State from the Fedei:'.'c,1 Gove::r:·m:::1:mt, o.na T.i~us 
( c) the outstanding fs.rm to market rond contrr=;,cts 9 
On June JO, 1954, the unobligated 2v21lc::,ble form to market 
road funds were as follows~ 
(e) C2,sh bE;le.ncr;,:; in the h.'.=:.nds of the Statep11-..-. .. d;8;,220,735,.00 
(b) Contracts outstcmdingo••······~········"·~-.i.•~~7J352,694.00 
( c) Surplus Cash.~ •••• , •• , •••.•••• , ••••••••• '?. •. 11 • · 868 ~ 041. 00 
(d) Federal secondary roed aid allotted to · 
Iowa bQt not coll6cted ••• a.•••••••••••••••b••• 9,238,865,00 
( e) Unoblig.q ted E.W2il2Qle fEirm to market roed 
funds on June 30, 1954••••e••··~•·o~• 9 •~··~··~10,l06 1 906oOO 
Thes~" Federal funds sre not avaL::..2"ble 11 cash 11 • These Federal 
funds G.re e crcd.i t which th8 St.P,te mr.:.y collect from the Fedor.c.cl 
Government when e:.nd as the s ever(-1.l FedsrE.l Aid Second2.ry roe.d 
projects by whicp these Fedcrc:-.:L Secondary Ro2,d -funq.s are 
obligeted 8.re completed, eoccepted, and. Pc.id fo:r by tho State 
t:md. cle.ims filed by thG Steto the FcdcrPl Government's 
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,. 
pror2te she.re of the cost of such projects·~ 
..Ln like mc.nn8r the unobliga ted aYail2,ble ferrn to rnsrket 
rocd funds on July 1 of each postwar year were, 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
Ju:J-Y 
The ~BlO, J,06 ~ 907 unobli.ge•ted ave.:J,.J..8b~e f2.rm to marl}~t :r:'98d 
fund is about ~6,000,000 greater th2.n it F>h9uld be. It is 
almost impossible to reduce the Federa:L Aid fundt? available 
below one year's allotment.. The total amount of f!=l.rm to rnerket 
obligations fqr ~my year is dependent upon the ninety-nine 
counties, because projects are initiated, surveys made, and 
plans drawn by the cov.nties. If the preliminary work is not 
done, .the Commission cannot let the contracts. Each year the 
Commission informs all counties of the funds available for 
the next year, and asks the counttes to set up programs to 
use all avai].able funds"' Invariably the progra:ris are set up 
to use all funds, but when the county d,.bes not furnish the 
preliminary data to place tl1.e project un,der contract, it affects 
the total fundo 
See Chart 
Since July 1, =t-954, :~6?600,000 of additional funds have 
been authorized. The Commission and the counties will try to 
keep up this rate of progress, which we thinlc we can.. At this 
rate, ·$19~800 1 000 additional farm to market funds will be 
obligated in this fiscal year, wh.ich will reduce the unobJ,:i,.gated 
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Unobligated balance June JO, 1954 .•...•. e.;~10,106,700 
Estimated Income 7-1-54 to 6-30-55.o•••••• 15,373,500 
Less estirr.ated obligations~············••Q 19,800,000 
Estimated unobligated balance June JO, 
1955 ••••••• 5,680,000 
Unob1 iga tec1. ki''l ilable Primary Road Funds. 
The primary road fund.~vailable each year since 
World War II has been.as i'ollows: 
During From 
State. 
Sources 
Federal 
Funds 
Allotted 
Total Primary 
,B.oe.d FU.l'fd 
Income 
.Fiscal Year 
EndeQ... June 1 O: 
· 1945 
1946 
-1947 
1948 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
:$17,000,000:$7,159,J67 
17,000,000: 7,146,424 
17,ooo,ooo: 7,056,421 
17,000,000: 
17,Qon,ooo: 6,331,438 
27, 41€,985: 6,3271962 
29,700,767: 6,846,806 
291601,306: 6,813,091 
29,463,168: 6,213,091 
38,216,0;3: 8,099,000 
·<l'20h ic:9 J67 
• ·W"- ' 1 _, 1 
: 24,146,424 
24,056,421 
17,000,000 
23,331,438 
JJ,744,947 
':! 6 C:lJ,n( 5 .-,( 1 
_.J ' _,, • J ~ 
':l. /' 41 ii J0.7 _,o,.'~'-1", 7 
J6,276,259 
46 315 Q".<? 
' - ' _.J_,I 
The term 11 un,oblig2" ted avaiJ,aole p;r'imary roaci funds u 
includes and means (a) the C9.sh balance in the primary 
ro.s1d fund in the henO,s of the Ste,te, plus (b) the Federal 
A.id Prim2,ry s,nd Urban Road Funds allotted to the State of 
Iowa but not yet collected by the State from the Feder2,1 
Government, E<nd minus (c) the outsta:;,'lding Primary and Urcan 
roE:d contrgcts 0 
On June JO, 1952 the unobl.igated availe.ble primary 
roE~d funds were es ;follows: 
(~) Cash b2.lsnce in nands of State.e .• o·$11,J27~089 
(b) Contrs,cts Outstonding ••.•.•••• ~··•e 22.'.)72,,660 
(c) Cssh bal2nce June JO, 1954 
overobl;i.gs. ted. q ~ ..... 4., Q •••••••••• $10, 949, 571 
( d) Federal 8id Prim,::iry end Urbsm road 
aid sllotted to Iowa but not 
collected. o Q ••••• 0 •••••••••••• ,, ",, 18, 208, 958 
( e) A.vccile,ble :Jrimi.=.ry ro2d funds 
overoblig2tGd on June JO, 1954 ••• 9$ ?,259,387 
,, 
,, 
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These federal funds are not available 11 C8.sl;l11.. They E),re 
not a "balance". These federal funds are a credit 
which the State may collect f:com the Federal Government 
when and es the several Federal Aid Primary and Urban 
road projects by which these Federal a;i.d roe,d funds e,re 
obligated, are completed, accepted, and paid for by the 
State, 2.nd claims filed by the Stec te e.gains t the Federal 
Jovernment 1 s prorate. shi?.re of the 
cost of these projects. 
In like mc~nner, uno'oligated primE;ry road funds . 
on June JO of each postwar year were 
.June 30, 19~5 •••.•••••••••••••• $22,74l,Ol4 
June 30, 1946 ••·•·••••••••••••• 23,346,121 June 30, 1947 • • e e t • • e • G • • • 9 D e e e 21,419,273 
June 30, 1948 ••••'1•············ 11~071,008 June 30, 1949 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . ~ l0,871,2J4 
June JO, 1950 O·" • 9 e e ' • c:' ~ ' e e ~ e · e O· e 12,158,715 
June JO, 1951 • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • 0 • • • 7,9:38,000 
June 
.3 0' 1952 (Overobligated) •• , 1,761,000 
June 30, 1953 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . 8,196,318 
June JO' 1954 • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7,259,387 
The unob::)..igated a1.ailable prim1;1ry road funds ·have been 
reduced from $23,346,121 on June JO, 1946, to 
'~;7,259,387 on June JO, 1954. Thc:i,t is a total reduction 
of ~16,o86,7J4 in the past eight years. 
(See Page 35 
Thus the early postwar accumulation of unobligated avail-
able primary road funds has been largely obligated and 
used up. 
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Miscellaneous Obligations Against Primary Ro2.d Fund. 
Against this estimeted annual primary road fund 
income ($46,315,000) there are several ennual obligations, 
which 8.re estimated as follows: 
MeJ.,ntenance of Primary Roads e o,. o 0 ~,.", ~~9, 460, 000 
Engineering and Administration •••••01> 2,250,000 
Inspection•••••••••••••••·········•·· 2,100,000 
l:Jeighing of Traffic •••••••••• ~ • .,..... 250, 000 
Right of Way~·-···•·······,········~·· 2,000,000 
Buildings and Grounds •••••••••••••••• J50,000 
High''ITBY ?1anning Survey ••••••••••••• 0 J60, 000 
Workmenrs Compensation,., •••• ,,...... 40,000 
Highway Research •••••••oq•••••••••••• 70,000 
Litigation •••••••••••••• , •••.• ~ ••• ,.~ 15,000 
rf1 •· 1.s1L- ~q . 
'"""otal •••'-'•••·········~"?••••••O•,, ••. ~p 9,\,,)95 1 000 
Annu2,l Primc,ry Road F,Jnd Availr.tble for Construction 
The es tim2, ted primary road fund income av2ilab1e 
per year for construction is 329,420 1 000 ~s follows: 
Total es time.ted prims.ry ro~~d fund 
income per year ••••••••••••.••• , •••• '.i~46, Jl5, 000 
Estim2ted misoell~neous expenditures 
per year •••o•••,•· ·····•••••••f •••0$l6,895 1 000 
Estim2'ted primary road fund income 
per year available for construction :129,420, 000 
Outstanding nj .9.;l1way ContrP,C ts Exceed. Available C2,sh. 
The statement hP.s b0en mede that 11 the highway income 
under 12,ws pc:tssed by the .5Jrd Genera],. Assembly is piling 
up 11; that 11 the highway income is not baing used up 11 o 
Such statements are untrue as evidenced by the following: 
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2. Primc,ry Roed Funds 
PrimRry road fund contr2cts outstanding 
September JO, 1954 ••••••...••.•.•••.••.. 1$17,BJL/,,641 
Cash in prirn2ry roed fund 
Septemb0r JO 0 1954 ., .... o u. "''" ••• "' P 8, 699, 211 
Excess of contr2cts over cash.q••··~··••$ 9,13~,728 
b. F~rm to M2rk2t Ro2d Funds. 
Fe.rm to market ·roe,d fux1d contr2cts 
outst2nding September JO, 1954; ••••••• , 
Cash balance in farm to market food 
fund September JO, 19 54, •••••••• ," •• , ••• 
• I • • 
2,201,846 
. . . 
Excess of contr2cts over c2sh •• ,, •••••• 
Cost of l\"aintaining Primarv 2nd SecondP.rv Roads. 
Mairrtonence is one of the principel items of 
e)wenso incident to ,'?, mo(iern highway system. 
Prime.rv Ro8.ds. 
Ma:i,ntenance of the primery road system r;nd extensions 
of primary ro2,a_s in cities and towns, cost 
In fiscc:.1 yeEcr 1949 ••• ,, ••• ~ •• Q.$6,903,671 
In fiscal yer::i.r 1950 ••••••••.•.•• 7,413,088 
In fisc2.l year 1951 •••••••• , •••• s,090,728 
In fiscal year :I-952 ···~·()•t;i•••• 8,812,507 
In f isce.l yee.r 19.53 Ge Q. e • () 0 ~ 0. • r) 9,953,-220 
In f isc2l yenr 19 54 o o e • • • j, • • "" Q "ii • 8,852,284 
' ' I • ! 
The 1954 pr;i.mc~ry roEtd mainten2noo was at the eyerage 
re. te of ~;910 per mi:).e for the 9, 730 m:i,les of primary 
roa,ds 2.nd their municipal extensions m2intained"" 
SecondRry Roads 
Maintenenoe of the s0cond2ry ro:,d system cost 
In the calendar year ~q43 ~2~ 4'4 ~10 i, •••••••~JI 0 1f 
In the calende.r yea:r 1949••••T•• 24,290,752 
In: the ca:+-cnde.r :year 1950 ••.•••• 29,115,601 
In the calender yec:.r 1951.q . ., •• J0,715,591 
In the calende:r year 19)2, .. "•o.• 36,725,918 
In the cslend0r yec.,r 1953p .. ••• .36,534,947 
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Tho 1953 s.:jcon:iary road maintenanco was at the 
average rate of $J94 per mile for the 92,778 miles 
of secondary road. About 16,ooo miles of secondary 
road carry less than ten vehicles per day. A.n additionc.l 
29,000 miles of secondary road carry ten to twenty-four 
vehicles per day. The me intenanllJe worl{ done on these 
1+5, 000 miles of light traffic second2.ry roads is quite 
lignt·o Since the remaining 47,954 miles of second2.ry 
road carry the bulk of second2.ry roBd. trs~ffic, the 
bulk of secondary road rne-:ini;;enance is done on these 
roeds. 
Secondnry RoRd Denartment .. 
There is more dem2nd each day for 2 dustless surface 
for the secondc-,ry rogds. Most of this demand is for 
bituminous surfacing, but in E few inst2nces pavement 
is requested. Bituminous ro2ds are not cheap, A squirt 
of road oil will not do the job. Bi turninous surfe,ces will 
cost from :fill8, 000 to :;~JO, 000 per mi],e, depending 
on the locationo Some coun.tie·s ce:.n z,f:ford ",tnem; so.me 
cannot., While the bituminous ro2,d c2nnot be buiJ,. t 
che-?,ply ~ there is no reB.son why it c.:=mnot be bull t 
economically. To this end the Commission h2s directed 
its st2.ff to give fl,lll, cooperation to the secondary road 
offici"'~ls of Iowa in the design 2nd construction of 
low type p2vcments by the use of loc2i m2tericls such 
e.s selected soil,, sand, shc:~le, gr2vel, ?.nd crushed stone, 
It is the d.µty of the Secondc.ry Rof':d' Department to see 
to it the.t a program prooeeo.s without d2lgy 2.nd to 
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2.ct cis n li2,ison e.gent between the county officiz:ls 
2nd 2.ll d3V':rtments of the Highway Comrr::issiono (See 
Pages. 36~32;38 for n full discussion of flexible 
bn.se p2,vements (low cost nnve:ments). 
Ponul"";tion 2nd Highw2:v Income in Iow'l, 2nd ths s0ven 
Neighboring States II • 
See pHge 40 
Toll 2oed~,. 
We are including with this disc o.ssion c copy of 
our report to GOV(ornor Be::.rdsley st2ting our findings "'.nd 
conclusions regarding the feasibility of ~ toll ro2d~ 
This report is not complete without the rsports of 
Coverdale F:nd Colpitts Fnd Howqrd, Nccdlf;S 1 T2.mmcn 
ond Bergendoff, consu]_ ting engineers 1 beer., use the Highwr.y 
Commission report refers to the two sngin.-~ering report9. 
However, we feel sure this report will gi 110 c-. gcmern,l · 
und2rst2:nding of the toll roed protlem. 
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October lJ, 1954 
'Io - Comity Auditors 
From - State Highway Commission 
Subject - Allocation Among tb.e Cou11~ies of :sqw:.lizstion B'.erm to MArlcet 
Eoe:1.c1 B'und Income for the Fisc:::·l Y2ar July 1, 195J to 
June JO, 1954. 
In conformance with Subsection J of ,Section 5, Chapter JOB-A, 
Code 1950, we transmit this statement of the receipts in the 
equalization f2rm to market road fund during the fiscal year July 1, 
195J to June JO. 19Slr, e.nd the i.Jllocation of s1:id funds among the 
counties. 
The receipts in the equalization farm to market road fund during 
the fiscal year July 1, 195J to June JO, 195L~, were 
From July 1 to December Jl, 195J., ••••••••••• ~2,087~977.57 
From January 1 to June JO, 1954 •••••..•••. ~._ 2,261,3SS.62 
Total Receipts for Whole Year ••••..•.•.. ~ •.• $4,J49,JJJ.19 
II. Counties Not_.Eligible to Eecej.ve EaualizatJ.on Farm to Mprket 
Road Funds on an Eaualization .. B2sis, 
'.I'he following seventeen counties were faun d to have failed· 
to levy sufficient millage tax for secondary roads in 195), pa.yable 
in 1954, to qualify under Section Jl0.9, Code 1950, to receive 
equalization farm to market road funds on an equalization besis in 
1954: 
Blaclc Hawk 
Buena Vista 
Delaware 
Emmet 
Greene 
Grundy 
Hamilton 
Hancock 
Humboldt 
Lyon 
Palo Alto 
Pocahontas 
Sac 
Sioux 
Story 
Tama 
Wright 
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These counties were, therefore, found ineligible in 1954 to 
receive ~dualizat1on farm to market road f~nd~ on an eq•alization 
basis, 
III. Reserve for Emergency and Special Ca~e Allotments. 
The f olJ,.owing amounts of the equalization fe.rm to market road 
fu~d income during the fiscal year July 1, 1953 to June JO, 195l.J-
were reserved for emergency and special ca~e ~llotments: 
---.·~--
Income 
Total Amount of 
Equalization 
Farm to Market 
-~-------=--~Road Fund Income: 
7 1-53 to 
12-31..:53 
1-1-54 to 
6-JQ ... 54, 
' . 
,, 8 
: ,,,2~ 0 7' 977 ~ 57 
2~ 261, J5.5 .62 
: $Lr 1 3 49 1 J J 3 ~ 19 . . 
Reserve for 
Emergency and 
Special C8 se 
Allotments 
None 
$ 134,601~62 
·, 
• 
Net Income 
Allotted 
to 
Counties 
:$ 2,126,754,oo 
;>I' 4,214,731 .. 57 
'lE'he equalization farm to market road funds reserved for emergency 
and special case allotments consist of :'.~71,00l'i'OO which would have 
been allotted to the seventeen ineligible counties if such counties 
hai been eligible to receive such funds. ln addition, these funds 
incJ~de ~63,600.62 which would have been allotted to.Boone, Clay, 
Clinton, Dick:i,nson, Johnsonf Kossuth, 0 'Brien and P1ymoutli11 Counties 
if said funds had been needed in said countieso 
IV~ AJlotment of Net Income to Counties. 
The $2,087,977~57 of net equalization farm to market ro0d fund 
income for the _six-month period Ju,J,y 1 to December Jl, 1953 was 
allotted among 76 eligible counties on March 10, 1954, as shown 
in Column 2 of the attached Table No. 1 ~ '11he $2, 261~355. 62 of 
equalization farm to market road fund income for the six-month 
period January 1 to June JO, 1954 was allotted among 74 eligible 
counties on September 7, 1954 as shown in c;olumn 3 of the e.ttached 
Table No. 1. 
V. . AllQcq ti_QIL...:.~·f_ Funde-1:~..§s erv&d .. f o_r__.~mergency and Specicil _ Cgse . 
Ji.llgtments_~ 
'rhere was no emergency or special case 2llotrnent of equalization 
farim to market roE.~d funds to any county during the fiscal year July 1, 
1953 to June JO, 1954~ 
VI. C9J1di tio:u of !leserve Fnn.d for Em-::;r_g§·ncv 8nd Sneci2l Case 
Allotments. 
--. ·--~-w~ 
The condition of the equalization farm to market ro2d fund 
reserved for emergency and speci2.l C8 se allotment is, on th is de te, 
as follows; 
Balance July 1, 195J ........ ~····"'"$J54·,167.75 
Receipts from trsnsfer of equa.liz-. 
ation farm to market road fund 
f<)arch 10, 1954 ·~··,·····~··········~~.Lt-,60~~-""­
Total ••••• ~. ~ •• ,.,,. ~ ••••••••• ,,., .• $ 488, 769cJ7 
Allocations (Aug. 10, 1954) 
Clay County $ 16,JOOoOO 
Dickinson County 17,JOO.OO 
0'3rien County 77,600,00 
Osceola County 24~700 0 00 
:t'lyrnouth County iSJh.2-.Q.P. 00 
. ~20L~, 800 Q 00 
3alance e ••• 0 •• q. 0 •••• 0 •••• 1i281~969, 17 
... ' $1-i-881769.J? 
Table No. 1. 
Distribution of Equalization Farm to 
Market Road Fund for the Fiscal Year En(ling 
June 30, 1954. 
--···------ ··-----------------------·---Net Income Net Income 
July 1, 1953 to Jan~ 1, 1954 : 
Dec~ 31, 1953 - to June J0,1954; 
Allotted March 10~: Allotted 
Total Net Income 
July 1, 1953 to 
June 30, 1954. 
~954. Sept. 7, 1954. 
__ 1D U=· n.;..;t""",y ___ ___,,-:itk:.;2 .. 0 .c 7 , 9 7 7 • 5 7 ~11; 2 1 2 61 , 3 5 5 • 6 2 1t4jJ49.311.19 
AO..ai:..~ 
Adams 
Allc;,ma.kee 
Appanoose 
Audubon 
Benton 
Blacl{ Hawk 
Bocme 
Brem2.i,1 
Buchanan 
Buena Vista 
Butler 
Cslhci.m 
Carroll 
Cass 
Cedar. 
Cerro Gordo 
Cherokee 
Chickasaw 
Clarke 
CJ,,ay 
CJ,.ayton 
Clinton 
Crawford 
Dallas 
Davis 
Dec:atur 
Delaware 
Des Moines 
Dickinson 
Dubuqu.e 
Emmet 
Fayette 
Floyd 
Franklin 
Fremont 
Greene 
Grundy 
Guthrie 
Hamilton 
Hancock 
Hardin 
Harrison 
.. $ 38,187 .. 00 
31$923.00 
65,510.00 
66,120.00 
28;267~00 
7,759,00 
.... 
278.00 
8,701000 
22,446,oo 
22,114~00 
666.oo 
2,050.00 
41~179,00 
12,636000 
' 56.oo 
2i439~00 
21,450.00 
41.J.,338.00 
42,:)..23~00 
..,.. 
22,945~00 .. 
l,77J.OO 
66,009.00 
66,786.oo 
,.... 
i6,901f~oo 
..., 
16,794~00 
22,111+600 
20,506.00 
111~00 
29,873.00 
38,964.oo 
..,. 
1,940.00 
70,166,00 
38,952000 77,139~00 61 I 64,487?00 32,5 .J...00 
66,823.00 132,333.00 
67,445.00 133,565.00 
28,832~00 57,099?00 
·7,91.5~00 15,674.oo 
278.00 
. 8,876?00 17,577.00 
22,896,00 45,342~00 
""l' 
22,557.00 44,671.00 
678.00 , l,J44~00 
2,092000 4,142.00 
42,0051100 83,184.oo 
l2,890.00 25~526.00 
57.00 llJ.00 
2,487oOO· 4,926.00 
21,879.00 4J, 329. 00 
45$227~00 89,565.00 
428966.00 85,089.00 
23,405.00 46,350.00 
1,809.00 3,582.00 
67~332~00 133,341.00 
68,J,.23.00 1314' 909. 00 
17,243.00 3h,147~00 
17,129.00 33,923900 
22,557.00 l+.4 J 671. 00 
20,918.00 41,424.oo 
llJ.00 224.oo 
30.~72QOO 60,3~5.oo 
.· 
39,74J,OO 78,707~00 
1,979.00 3,919.00 
71,572.00 lln,738.00 
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:Net Income Net Income . 
:July 1, 19.53 to .. Jan. 1, 1954 :Total Net Income 
:Dec. 31, 1953 - to June 30,1954:July 1, 1953 to 
;Allotted March 10, Allotted : June 30, 1954. 
County :19.54. Sept. 7, ),_ 9 54. . • 
. :~21082,222952 ~2,261,355262 : ~4' 14·2 2 m_.12 
Henry 17,625.00 17,978~00 35!,603.00 
Howard 24~221.00 24,705.00 48,926.00 
Humboldt 
Ida 6,540.00 6,671.00 13,211.00 
Iowa 21,892.00 22s3Jl.OO 44,223.00 
Jackson 52,820.00 53,877.00 106,697.00 
Jasper 27,657000 28;2:\,.0oOO 55,867.00 
Jefferson 27,933.00 28,493.00 56j426~00 
Johnson 
Jones 13,467.00 lJ,738.oo 27,205.00 
Keokuk 28j100.oo 28,663.00 56,763.00 
Kossuth 
Lee 2L~, 88LJ-. 00 25,384.oo 50,268.00 
Linn 10,475.00 l0,685.00 21~160.00 
Louisa 22,502.00 22~953.00 45,455.00 
Lucas 44,562.,00 45,453~00 90,015.00 
Lyon 
Madison 36,579.00 37,312.00 73,891.,00 
Mahaska 26,659.,00 27,193.00 53,852.00 
Marion 24,0.5J~OO 24,536.00 48,589.00 
Marshall 998.00 i,018.00 2,016000 
Mills 23,444.oo 23' 911+. 00 47,358.00 
Mitchell 16,904.oo 17,24J.OO 34,147.00 
Monona 49,550.00 50,541.00 100,091.00 
Monroe Li-4,562 0 00 45,453.00 90,015.00 
IViontgomery 23,832.00 24,JlO.OO 48 1 1i+2.oo 
Muscatine llf473.00 11,703.00 23,176.00 
0 '3rien 2,716000 2,?16.00 
Osceola ;L,829.00 1,866.oo . 3,695.00 
Page 44,395.00 45,284.00 e,9,679.00 
Palo Alto 
Plymouth 
Pocahontas 
Polk 942.00 961.00 1,903.00 
Pottawattamie 87,570,00 89,324.oo 176' 89l.J.. 00 
Poweshiek 23,500.00 23 ,.970. 00 47,470.00 
Ringgold 66,508000 67,841.00 134- J 349. 00 
Sac 
Scott 11,805~00 12,042~00 23,847900 
Shelby 60,301.00 61:509.00 121,810FOO 
Sioux ..,. 
Story 
Tama 
'Taylor 41,346.oo 42,174.oo 83,520.00 
Union J4~861.00 35,560.00 70,421.00 
County 
Van Buren 
\~apello 
Warren 
Washington 
Wayne 
Webster 
Winnebago 
Winneshiek 
\iJoodbury 
Worth 
Wright 
Tota,l 
:Net Income 
:July 1, 1953 to 
:Deco Jl 1 1953 -
:Allotted March 10, 
:1954 
• '~? OP7 977 S'Z fu ,;)'~·• ? --' ? A 
0 
.. 
.. 
. 
54,482.00 
J0,927.00 
J6,801.oo 
26,327.00 
66 f 81+0. 00 
610 .57 
10,530.00 
43,453~00 
16,737.00 
ll,638,00 
: ~~2, 087' 977 .57 
··2?-
:Net Income 
•:Jan. 1, 1954 :Total Net Income 
:to June JO, 1954:July 1, 1953 to 
:Allotted Sept. ?:June JO, 1954. 
:1954. 
:t~2, 261, 1ss.62 
.. 
. 
55,57J.OO 
31,546.oo 
37,539.00 
26,854.oo 
68,180.00 
622.00 
107741.00 
44,323.00 
17, 073 q 00 
ll,872A00 
:$2,126,754~00 
. : :~4. 11+9, 111.19 
110,055.00 
62,473.00 
74 1 JL~O. 00 
53,181.00 
135,020·.00 
1,232~57 
21,271p00 
87,776.oo 
JJ,810.00 
23,510.00 
;$4,214,731,.57 
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CONDITION OF SECONDARY ROAD 
'· 1954 
·-
STATE OF IOWA 
SYSTEM 
J ) 
L.ECEND AND STATE TOTALS 
P'ERCENT Of TOTAL 
SECONDARY ROAD SYST~M 
suRrACED JAN. I, 1954 
l'l:RCENT OF TOTAL 
FARM TO MAl'KET 
ROAD SYSTEM 
!IUAf'ACED JAN. I , 1954 
P'ERCtNT OF TOTA_L 
LOCAL S€CONDARY 
ROAD SYSTEM 
SUM'ACED JAN . I , 1954 
-;~~ 
Condition of Farm to Market Road System 
January 1, 1954. 
: Mile_s Of Farm to Market Hoad 
:Unsurfaced Surf aced · 'I'otal 
County__ :Mjles Miles Miles ( 1) ( 2 ) ( 3) ~ ( 4) . . 
Adair 11 0 64 323 eJO 334~94 
Adams 72036 187.84 260.,20 
Allamakee 5.00 376.73· . 381073 .. 
Appanoose 31.32 279.09 310.41 
Auclu,bon 65058 218.36 283 0 94 
Benton 20.15 4·10.41 430.56 
Black Hawk 7.6+ 346.24 35Jo85 
Boone 1,70 368.09 369?79 
Bremer 9.71 283.86 293.57 
Buchanar:i. 98~24 272e:J.4 370.38 
Buena Vista 4.90 356.97 361.87 
3utler 25.05 337.49 362954 
Calhoun L~. 09 354.21 }58.JO 
Carroll 3.25 366073 369098 
Cass 115;.61 222.85 338.46 
Cedar 5.07 J4·9 .42 354.49 
Cerro Gordo .25 358.81 359.06 
Cherokee 4.10 JJl.08 335.18 
Chiclmsaw 24.JO 288.48 Jl2 0 78 
Clarke J6.96 198.33 235.29 
Clay 3,01 324. 68 327,69 
Clayton 46.82 429 •OJ 475.85 
Clinton 16.81 411?62 428,43 
Crawford 123.83 319.91 443 c 71.~ 
Dallas 3.03 J62.50 365.53 
Davis l2~Jl 28.5060 297.91 
Decatur 61.54 243.98 305.52 
Delaware 15.43 J41.55 356.98 
Des Moines 17.37 233.23 250.60 
Dickinson J.J9 2J8 0 88 242027 
Dubuque 6. l.i-6 J.52.90 359.36 
Emmet .40 241.41 241.81 
Fayette 16.60 448qo4 464.64 
Floyd 3.20 297.56 300.76 
Franklin l.J7 340,52 341.89 
Fremont 35.62 254c75 290o.37 
Greene 339.20 339.20 
Grundy 3llo9J 311.93 
Guthrie 70.33 299 "LH J69.74 
Hamilton 2.50 346~55 349-9 05 
Hancock l ,l+O 342.85 344. 25 
Hardin 4.oo J59c50 363.50 
Harrison 172039 255070 428.09 
Henry 9.95 265u91 275.86 
Howard 1.00 279.20 280.20 
Humboldt 250.86 250.86 
Ida 15~99 255.24 271.23 
Iowa 19~15 '.337~03 356.18 
Jackson 99.62 260007 359.69 
-; .. ) .. _ 
-· ·-
(1) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) (I+) 
Jasper 18,79 453.00 471.79 
Jefferson 27,97 232.80 260.77 
Johnson . 27.53 359.79 387.32 . Jones 12cJ3 341+ .44 356 .• 77 Keokuk 87.62 285.31 372.93 
Kossuth 27.93 539.17 567irJ..O 
Lee 7.78 307.24 Jl.5. 02 
Linn 27.25 l.i-26. 53 453 .• 78 
Louisa 3.39 2J4r95 238.34 
,Lucas 28.26 231,33 'o 259.59 Lyon 065 343955 . j44,.20 
' Madison . 23~43 309~55 332.98 .. Mahaska 8~49 360.30 368.79 
Marion 20,18 356., 29 376047 
Marsha.11 'O 2o5J 353.37 355.90 ; Mills Jl.65 221.71 253,36 
Mitchell 2 ~ 75 279064 282,39 
Monona 113.83 266.88 J.809 71 
Monroe 35.27 213018 248. LJ,5 
Montgomery 28,79 247.10 275,89 Muscatine l.8.53 266.96 285.49 
0 1Brien 11,46 352.38 363.84 Osceola 6.60 240,74 247 .34 Page lJ4,lJ 217.92 3§12.05 Palo Alto ;Ll5 33696].. JJ7o76 Plymouth i.oo 491.53 492.53 
Pocahontas 2.00 J49.74 351.74 Polk 2.53 366,11 368,64 
Pottawattamie 124. 76 454.94 579.70 Poweshiek 48.62 305~39 354.0l Hinggold 51.75 250,45 JOl. ~ 70 Sac 5.27 357.63 . 362.90 -, Scott 25.93 285.92 311.85 Shelby 262.29 96.10 358. 39 
Sioux 2,69 505~59 508.28 Story 1,50 J66,50 J68,00 
Tama J6. L~ 409.73 446.16 T41ylor 121.9- 203.32 325~30 Union 31.09 207,62 238.71 
Van Buren 23,61 249047 273.08 
Wapello 20.29 26Je50 288.79 
Warren 7~39 344.07 351.46 
Washington 20~66 295.87 Jl6 ~.53 Wayne 29.04 276.47 305.51 We'Jster 4.50 417 q 91 . 422J~l 
Winnebago 
.5. 57 259~66 265p23 Winneshiek 5.46 421.17 Li-26,63 
Woodbury 12~66 478.49 491.15 
Worth 1.50 21-1-7. 46 248.96 
Wright ~48 346.lj J46.61 
'I'otal ~86'7~20 : 31'~ 29l. 55 ;34,158.75 
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BRIEF HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT AND 
CONSTB.UCTIOilJ OF BITUEINJUS SURFACES AND FLEXIBLE BASES 
Introduction. 
. ' ' 
During the period 1929-19JJ, the prevailing types of 
bituminous construction in adjoining states were either 
11 blotter type" surfaces or cold-mix mats placed on the exist~ 
ing graveled surfaces. Similar types of construction were 
initiated in Iowa in 1931. 
Adequate foundations on which to place bituminous sur-
faces were considered to exist if the graveled roadbeds were 
satisfactorily carrying loads during a major part of the 
calendar year. It was assumed that bituminous surfaces would 
further improve the traveled way by sealing the road as pro-
tection from rainfall, thus assuring stable, mudless and dust-
less surf e.ces. 
However, nature soon demonstrated that a sealed surface 
did not assure stability. Capillary moisture was impounded 
below the sealed surface and was dissipated very slowly by 
evaporation. Roadbeds which, prior to treatment were reason-
ably stable, often failed extensive].y after a bituminous sur-
face had been in place from one to two years. Failures were 
predominant during the early spring months and the cause was 
attributed to an accumulation of impounded moisture beneath 
the sealed surface. It soon became apparent that some change 
in prevailing practice was imperative or excessive maintenance 
costs for an ever increasing mileage of highways would seriously 
jeopardize construction funds in ensuing years. 
pevelopment .of Foundations. 
A. Flexible Bases. 
Definition of base ~ specified or selected material of· 
plann~thickness, placed. as founds,tion for a pavement. 
Progressive steps in methods used to correct inadequate 
foundations may be generally classed as "trial and error 11 • 
The first step was to strengthen the outer edges of the traveled 
way by placing addit1onal aggregate in trenches tapering from 
the existing surface on the inner edge to variaole depths up 
to six inches at the outer extremity of the trench. Such cor-
rective measures were inadequ2,te and were soon discontinued, 
Th~::; use 0f stabilized bases was initiated in 1934 and · 
their development has continued through the years, progress-
ively inc~easing in normal thickness from three to eight inches 
and during the 1954 season the thickness, including surface 
course, has increased tQ nine, ten and eleven inches quite 
generally~ 
-37-
It is noteworthy of mention that the 11 trial and error 11 
method was augmented in 1938 with an experimental project 
several miles in length. The project was constructed in sec-
tions one mile. or more in length with some variable in each 
section. The normal base thickness was five inches, and 
except for two soil-aggregate base sections the existing sub-
grade soil and gravel surface were used as base material. The 
predominant type bf base. was ''bituminous treated soil 11 but 
two sections each of soil-aggregate and soil-cement were in-
cluded. Tars, MC's, SC's and emulsions of various grades were 
used in various sections of bituminous treated soil. A heavy 
surface treatment was used as the wearing course for the 
project. 
Much informative data resulted from the experiment and, 
although substantiated by later worlc, the conclusion that 
bituminous treated soil bases are not applicable to Iowa soils 
and clLnate originated with this experiment. 
Until recent years, the predominant base types were soil-
aggregate and rolled stone with an occasional soil-cement and 
bituminous treated soil and one burned mine shale base. During 
1954 the basic types include rolled stone, bituminous treated 
aggreg9cte &J.d bituminous concrete, with rolled stone and bi tu-
minus treated aggr9gate lower course and bituminous concrete 
upper course predominating. Occasional types include crushed 
stone and soil-ce~ent. · 
B. Subbases. 
Definition of subbase - specified or selected material of 
planned thickness placed as a founda.tion for a base. 
I , . 
During 1954 subbases have become a rsal1ty; Two ~ypes, 
soil-aggregate and gre,nular, are currently in use. 
The soil-aggregate type utilizes the subgrade soil and 
existing granular surface as the principal base ingredients, 
with additional granular material 2,dded as necessary to com-
pensate for a deficiency in subgrade soil stability. The 
normal thickness for subbases of this type has been currently 
established as six inches, 
The g::ranul'.3.r type of subb:,se may be sand, pit run gravel, 
agricultural.lime or other suitable granular material locally 
av2ilable at relatively low cost. Granular su.bbases are placed 
on the existing roadbed, The quantity of material provided in 
contract documents is greater than that required for the normal 
subbase thickness as a provi;:;ion to correct road crown and pro-
file variables. The normal design thickness varies according 
to the type of base specified and du.ring the current year -
design thicknesses of four, five and six inches have been used. 
The principal function of the soil-aggregate subbase is to 
assure a foundation of relatively uniform stability for the 
superimposed base, The granular subbase is considered to fur-
nish not only a foundat:j_on of uniform s tab;i.li ty but also some 
equivalent of additional base thickness. 
-38-
C, Sub grade. 
Since the term "subgrade" has been used herein, it may 
be well for the purpose of clarity to define the term, hence: 
Definition of subgrade - basement soil, The material in 
excavations, embankments and embanl{ment foundations imm,3dis"tely 
below the first layer of ~ubb~se, base or pavement. Soil 
naturally in place. 
Development of Bituminous Surfaces. 
Until recently, surface treatments of the inverted pene-
tration type have predominated as the wearing course for 
flexible bases. Recently, surface treatments are being sup-
planted by cold-mix and hot-mix mats. In 1952, one project 
with rolled stone base was surfaced with a three-inch hot-mix 
high type binder and surface course. In 1954, two other rolled 
stone bases are being surfaced in a like manner. Several pro-
jects are designed for dense graded, cold-mix mat surface 
courses, but in several instances permission has been granted 
the contractor to place them as hot-mixes using a finishing 
machine. In such instances aggregates are required to meet 
the cold-mix gradation and plant,methods and procedures comply 
with modified hot-mix methods. An impoJ.~tant i tern in the modi-
fied method is that a gradation controi unit is not required. 
In a few instances light surface treatments are being placed 
as the wearing course on bituminous concrete bases, and in one 
or two instances the asphalt content in the upper course of 
the bituminous concrete base, placed as hot-mix, has been in-
creased to serve as the wearing course. Only one project has 
been designed with a surface treatment as the wearing course 
on an untreated base. 
General. 
The important part that soils with their variable charac-
teristics have in highway design was recognized in 1936 with 
the appointment of a soils engineer for our organization. A 
soil survey is now made for aach contemplated grading project, 
and plans include the placement of selected or special mate-
rials to replace existing soils of undesirable characteristics. 
The study of soils is continued as justified until an all-
weather surface has been placed. 
During the current season, flexible bases with bituminous 
surf aces have been placed under contract for more than 200 
miles of the primary road system. 
Conclusion. 
Measured in terms of years, it is granted that development 
in the field of flexible bases and bituminous surfaces has 
been slow, but pr,3sent advancement suggests a promise of dura-:-
bility and serviceability for th'~ future. 
POPULA'l1ION AND INCOME IN 1951.J- FOR HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION, 
MAINTENANCE, OPERATION IN IOWA AND SEVEN NEIGH.20RING STATES 
E:-;TIMATED INCOME IN 195L~ FOH HIGH1tJ!1Y AND STREET 
CONSTRUCTION, MAIN'I'Ei\ANCE AND OPERATION 
:State Highways: 
:and Extensions: 
: of St2,te High-: 
:ways in Cities:Secondary 
State :PopulA.tion :and Totrns :Ro=a=d.:::...s __ _ 
Illinois 8,712,176 : ~121,484,000 :~88,491,000 
Missouri 3,954,653 85,308 1 000 21,000,000 
Minnesota 2,982,483 65,000,000 47,000,000 
I 0 wa ·: 2,62.1,073 46,345,000 67,875,000 
Ksmsas l, 90 .5, 299 44, 784, 000 39, 767 ,ooo 
Wisconsin 3,434,575 4J,989,000 49,452,000 
Nebraska : 1,325,510 24,430,000 23tooo,ooo 
So10_th Da}So:ta ~~-=2-L,_._7....:.L1--_:.;_0--=--2=2L.,.4-'-0;;:..;7.._.,!...00'-"QO 15, 6Lt-O i 000 
South Dakota 
i<:ansas 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
N;::braslm 
Iowa 
Illinois 
Wisconsin 
34.33 
23 --50 
21.79 
21.57 
18.43 
17.68 
13.94 
12.80 
Et.ml{ 
( 1) 
( 2) 
(.3) 
( 4) 
( 5) (6) 
(7) 
(.3) 
PER CAPITA 
23.96 (2) 
20.87 ( J) 
15.76 ( 5) 
•. 5.31 (8) 
17.35 ( 4} 
25.90 (1) 
10 .16 ( 7) 
IL~• i+O (6) 
:Municipal Roads : 
:& Streets othsr : 
:than State High-: 
:way Ext. in 
:Cities & 'I'owns fWJ ,465, 00----0--~· 
: 
20,000,000 
27,000,000 
14,713i000 
19 ,.464, 000 
21.J- J 299' 000 
10,000,000 
2,4·70 t 000 
3.78 (8) 
10.22 ( 1) 
9.05 (2) 
5.06 (7) 
7.54 (4) 
5.61 ( 6) 
8.43 (J} 
7.07 ( 5) 
GrEnd Total 
. All Public 
ROccdS 
And 
Streets 
~28 3 ,_ 440' 000 
126,308,000 
139,000,000 
128,93J,OOO 
104, 015 ,_ooo 
117,740t000 
57,430,000 
LJ.o. 51z. ooo 
62. 07 (i}~· 
54.59 (2) 
46.61 (4) 
.31. 94 (8) 
LJ.3.33 (.5) 
49.19 (J) 
32 • .53 (?) 
J4.28 (6) 
Note:. Thu 2bove d-:-ta with respect to high1r.;ay and stre8t income in each 
stnte in 1954 W3.S furnished by the St:,te Highway Department of th2t stgte~ 
I 
\J.J 
''° I 
POFULJ.i'I'ION, L.::1.ND ARE.ii., TOT.1.;..L E.UB.AL MILEAGE, 
POPUL::,TI:'.)N PER MI.LE OF' BUB.LL BIGH~·:,~y, MIL.SS OF FlU.G;:L_L ETGHWi:..Y 
PEH S~U1,LE MIL.2,S F'OB IOWA .i-~ND SEVEN .nDJOINING S'I'i'irr:t.s 
:Miles of 
:Popul~tion:Rural Miles of Rural 
: L'.:md 1:;.rea: Tot'..:~l : Per Mile : Highw.1y : 'I'otnl .i.,,res.. Highw2,y pt:;r Square; 
State 
: Squ':::,re RurCJl :of B.ur2l : Per Squsire: Sqwi.re Miles of 
·--~:~P-=o'-'-nulR ti on : Miles MiJ,e~e: Hi.ghwsy ; Milt. lrnd :M __ j"-_ l_c_"',_s ______ T_otc,l "'.o. __ r_(;_a __ _ 
Illinois 
Iowa 
Kansas 
Minnesota 
f1issouri 
8,712,176 :55,935 
2r621,07J ~56,045 
2,982,483 :80,009 
.. J,954,653 :69,226 
Nebraska 1,325,510 :76,663 
South Dakot3: 652,740 :76,536 
.. . 
Wisconsin J,434,575 :54,705 
.. 
102., 469: 
100,916: 
•· 
. 
125,825: 
109,256: 
99,411: 
99,901: 
91,664: 
. 
. 
86,6?2: 
85 1.83 
26 1 .. 8 
15 1.53 
,-.. '7 
Lr 1. J6 
L~O 1.43 
13 1.30 
'7 1.19 f 
40 1. 58 
56t400 
56,290 
82,276 
8L~, 068 
69' 671+ 
77,227 
77,047 
56' 151-J-
1.81 
1.79 
1.52 
1. 29 
1.42 
1.29 
1 .. 18 
1.54 
Note: Milee.ge figures from "Highi,iny Sti::·tistics, 1952 11 1 by U.S. Department of Con;msrce, 
Fure2u of Public Roads~ Rural mileage listed includes rural ro2ds under state 
control, under loco.l control and undar Fede,r.::'.l control 
l 
-r-=-
0 
l 
